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Price election nullified 
by senate vote of 12-7 
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an instructor in print-making at Southern Illinois 
Edwardsville, applies paint to the top of a printing frame while 
a technique called vacuum silk screeniJll. 
mpson to visit Eastern. 
lica n gubermtorial hopeful 
pson will visit Coles County 
· appearances at Eastern 
Land College in Mattoon. 
will api>ear at a 1 : 30 p.m: 
nee in the Union addition 
R.oom and will speak at 2 p.m.' 
U n i o n  a d d i t i o n  
attoon Room. The 2 p.m. 
n to the public . 
, best known· for his 
prosecution of political 
caaes when he served as U.S. 
mey for Northern Illinois, is 
opposed for the GOP nomination by 
Richard Cooper, the millionaire founder 
of Weight Watchers. 
Thompson's visit, sponsored jointly by 
the College Republicans of Eastern and 
Lake Land, will begin with a 1 0 :  1 0  a.m. 
address at Lake Land followed by a small 
luncheon at the Charleston Holiday· Inn 
before moving to Eastern. 
Republican County Chairperson Herb 
Brooks said he knew of no plans for 
Thomps on t o  meet with Eastern 
Pr e s i d e n t  Gilbert Fite during the 
candidate's visit. · 
By Joe Natale and Lori Miller 
The candidacy and election of Jim 
Price was declared invalid by the· Student 
Senate Thursday by a vote of 1 2  }'es, 7 oo 
with 3 abstentions. · 
Price's candidacy was challenged by 
former Student Senator Bill Gaugush 
during an Elections Committee meeting 
Thursday. (See story on page 3 .) 
Senator M o e  Hoffm a n  asked Carole 
Krag, Elections Committee chairperson, if 
there was any system of review of the 
petitions by the committee. 
"It seems to me that the committee 
should have declared Price invalid at the 
time his petitions were turned in," 
Hoffman said. 
Krag said she did not look over the 
petitions and that none of the committee 
members were present to review them. 
The senate also discussed the question 
·or when Price's grade release form was 
turned in. 
Krag said she received Price's release 
during the Nov. 20 senate meeting, before 
his ouster by the senate for accumulating 
six unexcused absences. 
However, Senator Barb Kelly said she 
saw Price fill out the form after the 
meeting. ' 
If Price filled out the form after the 
s enate meeting, he could still be 
considered a candidate because he was no 
longer holding a senate seat. 
If he filled it out during the meeting, 
he could still be considered as a senator 
and therefore ineligible for candidacy. 
Senator Karen Anderson told the 
senate the tactics of the senate were 
"reminiscent of last year's senate in terms 
of backstabbing. 
"The namecalling and backstabbing 
has got to stop," she said. 
In other business, Executive Vice 
Pre sident Jean Galovich said that 
ladmission fees for football and basketball 
may be increased to $1 next year. 
Galovich told the Student Senate that 
Survey resuhs not in 
'\ T h e  results of the s ports 
survey included · in Wednesday.'s 
S t u dent S e n ate election· will 
probably not be available before 
Friday, a senate spokesperson said 
Thursday. ' 
The Survey was conducted by 
the senate to give students an 
opportunity to voice their opinions 
o n· p r i orities i n  E a s ter n's 
intercollegiate athletic program. 
T h e  r e s u lts are strictly 
informational and will have no 
direct impact on the athletic 
program. 
The spokesperson, who asked to 
· remain anonymous, said the results 
will come out late because Senate 
Elections Committee Chairperson 
Carole Krag "decided to take the 
day off." ' 
___ 
the Inforc:Ollegfate Athletic Board (IA"rlJ 
and .Athletic Director Mike Mullally are 
· considering increasing the user fee for 
- football and basketball while eliminating 
admission fees to all other sports. 
Galovich said Mullally and the IAB 
want student input into the matter before 
making a decision whether or not to 
increase the admission fee. 
"Mr. Mullally said he does not want to 
be the one to make the decision," 
Galovich said, "and I don't think it will 
be solely his decisioo without !OJD: input:" 
Mullally was unavailable for comment 
Thursday .night on the proposed increase, 
but Galovich said Mullally had told the 
IAB that Illinois State University and 
Southern Illinois· University both charge a 
$ 1  users fee. ' 
Student Senator Tom Balser said if the 
student admission fee to football and 
basketball is increased to $ 1 ,  that is a 
higher price range and that will cost 
· students about "three beers." 
0 provides an education for students-and some recreation. 
recently "Because of the wide diversity 
nal games have long been in subject areas, programming is relatively 
the University union, local easy and simple," he said. 
st of the residence halls-but The programming language used is 
y? simple enough to where it can be adapted 
s, along with thousands of to permit an understanding of all subject 
uctional information, are areas with relative ease. 
a computer named PLATO Room 1 29 in Booth is currently 
ed Lang uage Automatic available for classroom demonstrations. 
Operations), Eas t e r n' s  • PLATO, the first successful computer 
answer to instructional based educational sy stem in the world 
recreational games. was established at the University of 
in the Self Study Materials Illinois in 1 961 with the installation of a 
Booth Library, PLATO single terminal. 
�nsists of a typewriter . Today there are approximately 1 ,000 
a cathode ray tube screen terminals all o.ver the United States and 
answers pertaining to any of abroad. Eastern was hooked up to the 
t subject areas, inclUding computer in Champaign-Urbana May 1 5.
' i 
es. The success enjoyed by the PLATO j 
are 1 40,000 instructional system has prompted a mo.ve toward a :::. es such as 'How The West worldwide marketing strategy. Rao said � he is very optimistic about its future. 
· e Eastern population, only 
have used it since it 
ble in May. Part of the 
to stem from the fact that 
not aware of the facilities to 
e access. 
interested faculty appear 
· its use, Paladugu Rao, 
at Booth Library, said 
As a result, efforts are being made to 
install seven additional terminals (up to 
eight terminals can be installed for the) 
same line charges) accessible at all times 
of the day and night. 
These are expected to have an. audio 
device that will record and play back 
answers, and a slide selector mechanism 
with the output being� on the screen. An Eastern student takes 80llle time out to match wits with1 PLATQ. 
·JL.•••�ter• •  wai· · °Friday, Decembers, 1975'. 
Supreme Court decides Chizmar casiJ to be continued 
By Joe Natale . . Student Senator Bill Gaugush, who case because Chizmar ·said he was not 
The Student Supreme Court granted a· challenges Chizmar's appointmmtoffo� prepared to present.the case Thursday. 
appointment of an acting 
under its jurisdiction. 
c o nt inuance Thursday in the case Student Senator Jim Price . as acting Chizmar said he was not ready because Chizmar had argued that no 
court had the power to beer 
because student courts are 
actions of students and Chiz 
was not a student durinl 
c o n c e r ning the constitutionality of president during the SUmlJler term. he has been busy with school work and 
Student Body President M ick Chizmar's Chizmar appointed Price as acting his duties as president. 
appointment of an acting president. president, a positiOn not mentioned in Also , Chizmar said it was the duty of 
The court will reconvene at 4 p.m. the Student Government Constitution, the student attorney general to prepare a 
Wednesday to hear th,e case. because Chizmar did not1 attend classes court case for the student body president; 
The case was filed Nov .. 20 in the durlng the summer term. , . but the Student Senate had rejected his 
Stud�nt Supreme Court by former The court granted a COIJ.tinuance in the · nomination of Kyle Smith, a sophomore, 
--�--------------------------- as attorney general early this semester. . 
�· 
� 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. 
during the fall and spring semesters and wa!lkly during the summer term, except during 
school ·vacatio� or examinations, by the students of Eastern lllioois: University. 
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. Disco Musi_c_ 
Pitchers o.f Beer 
'$1.25 
Merry Christ�as and a big thank-you 
to all those friendly custo�ers who have so loyally 
� supported our businen operations from Seplem ber, 
1952 to December 1, 1975 
HUGH AND MILDRED JONES 
JONES 66 SERVICE 
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FREE DELIVERY 
345-3400,· 
SUN-THURS 
FRI-SAT 
• 
new item 
4 to 1 
4 to 2 r 
''Thick Crust · Pizza'': 
Plenty. of �cheese; 
Supreme Court Chief Justice Bruce -
Bentcover said Thursday a· contil)uance 
should be granted because ·both parties 
involved in the case (Gaugusfi and 
Chizmar) should have the opportupity to 
present the best arguments possible. 
Before granting the continuance, the 
court decided the case concerning the 
CHICAGO (AP) - Here 
winning numbers drawn Th 
in the weekly Bonanza game 
Illinois State Lottery: 
Lotto: 22, 3 3 ,  26, 40, OS 
Bonanza: 486, 197, 300 
r---------------·-----------· 
. .. ...... •.•.-... -.-.-........... . ........ .  - . . . . -. . .. .. ...... . . ... ............ . : NEW NEW NEW NEW 
I · · · Navajo : ;£- JEWELRY• lndian;Randmade 
I 
. 
1 Turquoise-Red Coral-White/Black Coral 
I Rings-8 racelets-Choker 
! 'f._ LEATHER-- Hats, Belts, Bags 
.-:� DENIM- Suits, Shirts, Maxi Skirts 
Shoppi�g Easy for Guys & Gals 
. ; 
�iih Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, the founder of t 
world-wide Transcendent�I ��-d!t_�!_!on -�rogra 
_and special guests, Clint Eastwood, 
Mary Tyler Moore, Congressman Richard Nol 
and Dr. Bernard Glueck 
WIIL-TV.channef-38- ( Terre Haute} 
Charleston cable channel 11 
Friday, December 5 3: 30 P·:n1· 
FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 
Sun., Dec. 7, 3:30 p.m., EIU Union, Oakland R 
for inform-ti.i o_n_ cail345 - 4801 
Students International Meditation Society 
Elections.committee deadlocked 
l n vote to nullify Price election 
,Friday, Decembe�s. 1975 ·feciater·"-.le•.• [3, 
Schedules can hepicked up-
Students who pre-enrolled will be able N-Q 8:30-11 :30 a.m., December 9 
to pick up their· schedules and pay their K-M 1 :004:00 p.m., December 9 
fees Monday through Thursday, Michael H-J 8:30-11 :30 a.in., December UJ. •yLoriMiller ·· · paugush said Price could not file.a· Taylor,airectarofregishatXm,mdTbunday. D-G l:�:OOp.�,DecemberJ(l The 'S t udent S e na t e  Elections valid P.etition for senate because he was_ . Pre�nrollment will take place from A-C 8:30-11 :30 a.ni.,'December fl Commitee decided to send the quest� still a senator at the time of his priginal .8 :30 . a.m.-4 · p.m. Monday thro�ldi . All Students 1 :oo'..4:00 p.m. December bf camPa;an violatlon charges against Jim filing, and his term di4 not end until May. Thursday in th e Union Ballroom.. 11. · • · ?rice to the senate aftei 'fhe eommittee Howeve r , Crail Courter, Greek. , Students should· bring. their ·IDS and· . All'.fee bilk musr be proceaecl bJ·fblt 
;:fale4 to reach a dec��n � its._'meetin1. · .(;�uncil president, said Price's petition payment of fees. at the: time which they cashier, T.aylOr •id, and those sbadenta 1 'Tlmnday. ' . � '. · - . was refiled on Friday, Nov. 22, after Price are schedu1ed;Taylor said. � , who �e �holarships must aJm. ltop at Pdoe was elected to a half term. seat to ·was ruled off the senate� • Fees for full-time students is $300 and ·' the cubier's table. ' · · - �nate from the Greek i>mict in Courter said Price's petition was pulled $25 per semester hour for 'pllrt-turte_: · T.bose students . who failed to; �·s election. , Friday to make sure all the names on the· students carrying 1-:S bours. · ' ·' · pte�nroll wm register .on Jan. f() for Fonner Student Senator Bill Gatigusb petition were eligible Greek district voters Checks should be made out to Ea'siern. JrJduate students' and Jan. 14 fot -.a that Price's election was invalid l!nd. to attach a grade release form. · Illinois University . · �- · undeigraduate' students at McAfee D'lll� ]iCi&uae he was not an "authorized ', Courter said that since Gaugush's Students may repart to reaiStration Student s who have pre-emolled:·wilt 
�didate." ' ·.� · charge was for an election violation, Jhe after their appointed time, b\a not before: have better �ce at getting era-.� 
Price· was ruled off the senate roll only punishment the committee could T-Z 8:30-l l :30 a.m., December 8 others will have, 'to take whatever is left Nov. 20 because he had accumulated � give would be to reduce Price's votes. R-S 1 :00-4:00 p.m., December 8 over," Taylor said. 
unexcused absences.. If votes were subtracted from his total, 
However, Price filed for senate Nov. Price would still remain elected to the 
14, Gaugush said, prior to the senate senate because only four candidates for 
� ' four vacancies in the Greek district. 
Jackson to enter Illinois primary race 
CHICAGO (AP) - Sen. Henry M. 
Jackson, D-Wash.,.jumped Thursday into 
the Illinois presidential primary, saying 
his drive to win delegates to the 1976 
!Democratic National Convention will be 
aimed primarily at downstate. 
Jackson, 63, said at a news conference 
he might also consider winning delegates 
in the suburbs but would steer clear of 
aoudy, w•mer 
Friday will be variable cloudy 
and warmer with highs in the mid 
or lower 60s. Friday night will be 
mostly cloudy and colder with 
showers likely an d  a possibility of 
· thunderstorms. Lows Friday night 
will be in the mid or upper 30s. 
Daley country. 
"I would be a naive politician if I 
thought I could run delegates from the 
City of Chicago," Jackson said after what 
he described as "a nice visit" with M·ayor 
Richard J. Daley. 
"I did not ask his support," Jackson 
added. 
After the news conference, Jackson 
boarded a charter plane for a flyaround 
of some of the, major downstate media · 
markets, with stops in Springfield, 
Moline, Peoria and East St. Louis. 
Be sides runni n g  candidates for 
d e legate in downstate congre5sional 
districts, Jackson said, he also will be on 
the ballot in the preferential primary. The 
victor in that statewide balloting is able 
to exhibit his · popularity but wins no 
delegates. 
ia.i N* ** M 41 'ii* N* N• 0 
FAMILY EISH�. FR¥:·. 
Every Friday 
. Large Fish IF rencH Fries I 
ShakeorCoke 99 � 
. TED'S PRESENTS 
FBJDAY 
12/5/75 
"E. J. Ragg" 
*************************** 
SATURDAY 
"Silver Bullet " 
121sns 
Two studentS plead not guilty 
to holding �peed trap' signs 
Eastern students Craig �urter 
a nd G r e g o r y  Fi l t e r  4aded.' 
innocent Thursday to charges they 
im peded Charleston police by 
holding up signs warning of a 
near-by police radar unit. 
Cour t e r  a n d  Fi l t er, both 
members of the Sigma Pi fraternity, 
are charged with obstructing a 
police officer in connection with a 
Nov. 8 incident in which they are 
alleged to have held signs saying 
"speed trap ahead." 
Pol i ce · said the two were 
standing in front of the .Sigma Pi 
house on Sixth Street with their 
warning signs while a radar unit was 
set up one block down the street. 
At the time of . the incident, 
police said they realized something 
un us ual was happening when 
several passing motorists pointed at 
t he radar operation and laughed as 
they went by. 
The offense carries a ma x im um 
penalty of one year .in jail and a 
fine of up to $1,000, but the Police 
said they doubted the two would 
be severely punished if they are 
convicted. 
Courter and Filter requested a 
jury trial · which is tentatively 
scheduled for Feb. 23. 
LAST SHOW THIS SEMESTER! 
·�;�����t=Q��� 
• 
nr;na . 
Thursday 
& 
�riday· 
show at 8:30 
ka-hle 
UNIVERSITY 
:aoAAD 
COFFEEHOUSE 
4 -•••t•r• •••• Friday, Decembers, 1975·, 
·Editorial 
Howlett may be too nice to serve as governor - -
The Democratic state organii.ation 
has released, throughout the week, its 
slate of candidates for state offices. 
T he M ayor Richa_rd J . . Daley . 
control led·slatemakers picked Neil 
Hartigan to run for re-election as · 
lieutenant governor, Treasurer Alan J. 
Dixon to run for secretary of state, 
State Senate President Cecil Partee to 
challenge"Bill Scott for attorn�y gene�al 
a n d  Michael Bakalis to run for 
comptroller. 
in the March 16 primary. 
In 1972, Walker surprised -the Daley 
forces :when he made a strong showing 
and overtook the machine candidate, 
then Lt. Gov ,Paul Simon. 
A governor has to make decisions on 
who will get how much money, whether 
the legislature's will will become law 
arid set policy for the legislature to 
Will he be able tO make the 
that will make the people upsef 
good ol' Mike Howlett try tp 
everyone leaving the state gov 
of Illinois in a state of anarchy. follow. 
· -
Daley wants to make sure the_ same 
thing doesn1t happen again so he 
persuaded the slatemakers to go for an 
old crony of his, the popular secretary 
of state, Mike Howlett.  
In doing these things, the governor 
will naturally step on a lot of people's 
toes and make a lot of enemies, people 
who will not agree with him and will be 
out to "get him" in the next election. 
Doubtless Howlett will not:be 
refuse his friend and patron, 
Daley, a thing. He would not 
up to the m�yor as Walker did 
schoql aid fight in October. He 
not have vetoed the bill, a mo'9 
would have led to either a tax 
or bankruptcy of Illinois. Originally Dixon was going to run for 
governor with Hartigan announcing for . 
secretary of ·state. However, Daley 
changed his mind, therefore changfng 
the minds of the Democrats who do the 
slating of candidates for office. 
Howlett, 61, served three terms as 
state auditor before being elected 
secretary of state in 1972. Howlett has 
long been a popular figure on the 
banquet circuit and has built up quite a 
The secretary of state on the other 
hand, does not have to make such 
decisions. The only time people will get 
mad at him is if the driver's handbook 
doesn't have enough color pictures or if 
th.eir license plates are late. 
Howlett should stay where he 
The "Peter Principle" is undou 
being applied here. Howlett is 
Daley wanted to make sui:e that he 
had the strongest possible candidate to 
go af�er incumbent governor Om Walker 
following. 
· 
. H o wlett has plenty of friends 
because he has never been in a position 
where he has to make decisions that 
would make people his enemies. 
' ·  The question, then, is how Howlett 
will react if he is elected governor, 
which, considering his personal appeal 
and the power of the machine, is a very 
distinct possibility. 
his level of incompetence and it 
too bad, for Howlett and Illimii 
would prove to be as bad a g<>¥ 
he was as good an after dinner 
'President planning to work on domestic budget while in Chin 
WASHINGTON-I heard on the news the other 
m9rning that the agenda for the talks with China was 
so limited that President Ford planned to work on his_· 
:domestic budget while he was in Peking.It's: hard to 
believe that President Ford, with oOly four days in 
China, wouldn't have enough to keep busy. But on 
second thought, nothing is hard to believe any more. 
I can imagine the conversation that took place in 
Peking this week between the President and Henry 
Kissinger. 
"Hi, Henry, this is the President. What are you 
. doing?" 
"Nothing. What are you doing, Mr. President?" 
"I was just sitting here in my hotel room, watching 
Chinese televisiOn." 
"l thought you were going to work on your 
domestic budget." 
"I can't seem to get in the mood, Henry. I really 
thought I could catch up on some White House work 
over here, but it's still all stacked on my desk." 
"I know how it is, Mr. President. I was hoping to get 
some of my mail answered, but I haven't written a post · 
card. What are you doing tonight?" 
"I have no· plans. What are you doing tonight, 
Henry?" 
"Beats me. Maybe we could sit in the hotel lobby 
and _watch the people." 
"We did that last night." 
"I forgot. What's on the agenda for tomorrow?" 
"We have a meetingcwith the student body president 
o( Mao Tse-tung High School in tp.e morning, and· then 
we have the rest of the day free." 
.... , .....  -•.•• 1 - . . . . .  - ·  -· - . . . · , ·_. ·-:··· ·• . I 
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Buchwald 
"What should we do?'. 
"You want to play gin rummy?" 
"Yeh, we could do that, Henry. Betty will probably 
· want to shop, so we'll have the suite to ourselves." 
"Are you sure you don't want to work on your 
domestic budget?" 
"I don't think so. New York City seems so far away., 
Have we got anything on tomorrow night?" 
"'We're trying to work �mt something now. There's a 
'reception at the People's Pal.ace for the Canton 
volleyball team, and I'm trying to wangle an invitation 
to that. If it doesn't come through, we could find a 
good Chinese restaurant and have dinner." 
"And then what?" 
"We could sit in the lobby again." 
"Henry, why did we come to China?" 
''To show_ the Soviet Union they can't fool around 
with detente." · 
"Well, why are the Chinese . giving-us the cold 
shoulder?" 
. "To show us what they think of our detente with 
the Soviet Union." 
"�aybe it was a mistake for us to come at this 
time." 
· · 
"It would have been a bigger mistake if we hadn't 
come. The Chinese would have been insulted if 
carn;:eled the trip." 
"But even though we came so they wo 
insulted, we really don't have too much to talk a 
"Not too much, but remember we did 
press not to expect anything newsworthy front 
trip, except possibly a balanced domestic budget."" 
"Have you got any good books to read, He 
" I  gave you 'Jaws' yesterday." 
"I finished it." 
''That's all I brought with me." 
"Well, never mind, I guess I'll get started 
budget. In the meantime why don't you check 
and see if there are any movies in town that we 
go to this afternoon." 
"I'll do that, Mr. President. If not, maybe I 
cook' up a gameof Monopoly with some of the ti 
from the press corps." 
"That would be great. I haven't played Mooo 
years. What are you going to do now?" 
. "I thought I might take a nap. I finished my 
last night." · 
1975, Los /1ngeles Times 
All lett•s to the editor must b8 sitiMd a. 
" author. Namm of authors will � w 
request, howev•. Typewritten 1ett .. which 
· doublHpaced 'and under 250 words wUI be 
priority for publication. Othan will . be 
in light of available space. The t4BN S r-.. 
right to edit �ers to conform to 
limitations. 
- · 
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iffs' offers a lot of gas 'MA.S·Hed'8round Gould, O'Nel{,,---� 
The Anny gets involved in a non-commital sense, exploitable fashion, "Whiffs " perpe�rates 
:h the best comedy to kick the Army since 
f11Y connection I could find between these two 
they starred Elliot Gould and the Army. 
explanation of the mm is the boy meets 
,Brian ·· 
-'Grigorr 
· that being, they don't really know what they have to 
do, but they pretend to do it will, all the same. 
The gas gets to everyone eventually. Its effects are 
different on each individuai, I just wonder if it would 
have helped if they had slipped some of that stuff to 
the audience, especially the laughing gas. 
ts girl in the Army, boy gets discharged, girl 
hits it big, then runs into girl and hits it big 
and they plan to live with his bigness happily 
There is added to this simple plot such things as love 
gas, laughing gas, poison gas, bodily gas, fast gas and 
stolen gas, not to mention Godfrey Cambridge an d his 
·The addition of Jennifer O'Neil didn't hurt the 
film. Unfortunately she starts where she left off in 
"Summer of '42." She ends where she left off in "The 
Reincarnation of Peter Proud." bugged gas . 
................................................ �. 
you want quality auto work at low-pnces!1 � WA. DE s
· 
.
. 
.
: ··
.
. . , . . • • then see us for all your auto needs! j ;� �;c: ,t. , , • ; , , �-' • . ..• . 
. 
·
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''Get ·Acquainted Special'' 
* 5 quarts of oil 
* new oil filter 
* oil change 
all for 
only 19 
I t! . . . .. � P�C,K,�� - U�UDi::<· ,'I 
i" OPENSlJNDAY12NOONUN·Tlt;S�P.M�. i iS Mattoon -- "Lowest PriC�s'in . · .• -Iii 
Ph. 345-25.25 : rw . . · 
. 
·ce;-0· 1r··a·· 1···-,·n· Jf'' · . - ·· ·· ft ·• w . 
. 
' 
• . .. · ·; 1000 18th St. JOHNS BROS Charleston ! i� . . ·• 28th and MarshaftAve.- Route-16 West . . .. --.·'_g 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; .i�t:-t::t::•:::t::•:::t.��  
CHARLESTON AUCTION 
HOUSE 
Christmas Special 
Sunday, December 7 1 p.m. 
all new merchandise 
IO Division 
old shoe factory building 
· Charleston 
from Encore 
Ladies Rustic 
zodiacs 
' 
nuine leather uppers 
natural driftwood 
genuine 
plantation crepe soles 
no spread, no mushiness, 
no tearing at toes or 
rose driftwood 
SHOE PARK 
West Side of Square 
[------------------�-------�-�--
*Big Weekend Specials·*· 
2 DOUBLE. 
CHEESEBURGERS 1}30 
BURGER KING. 
200 Lincoln Drive-up Window· 
··. 
. .  ' 
. :;�'.����;fj;·� 
Champaign�'· · ·"; ; Bloomington• 
-· · · 
-·�� 
.
. � . - - -
· 
. .  , . 
- _, �{-� " ..... 
��fr· j _F��· · ,' Rocky 
· ., • 
.· I, .. . ., ' �I • 
. . \ .. . 
., .. ·, 
.. 
- I Sat /Little Ziggy and. 
· ' 
• - (f the Zeu Review � 
'l I ' 
. . . J_Sun. ·_;; · Je�se �oss · .  
. 'I . : 
".'.J·<-
- . . ------------------ --------------------------------· 
istmas Flea Market 8-· Gre.Cll.__ _ Christmas-Flea Market: 
Mon.&Tues. . arga1ns 
· 
STEVENSON LOBBY .1 
Dec. 8.&9 .GQ��� �qy y9ur X-MAS �Pr_e§e�:t•--- -�Q9��5:QO _·pm _ _ _ -----�! 
- - - - . . ' ' . - - ...................... .: ...... �:«..-. 
- ..... ,.,-.:m-.- -.j� · · Friday, Decemt>er5 ,  1 975 _i ' 
. .  . -· - - - ---· - -· .  
: -.- . ....  - - -. .  � - , J  - - � - . ..... . ..,.. ...  ·-';,,"'. '-; . - �-=-- .  : .. - . . � ' ... <..." • 
CAA downs proposal giving student teacher credit op 
By Sandy Pietrzak 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
(CAA) Thursday defeated a proposal to 
giv� student teachers the option of taking 
student teaclring credit hours on either a 
pass-fail or grade basis. 
classroom teacher, member of the · later added that grades are difficult to 
profession and as a successful beginning evaluate. ' 
explanation of political pheno 
be studied, survey analysis, 
survey as an instrument of 
its development and computer 
which practical experience 
computer is used. 
teacher. The CAA also approved a new political 
This tells the- hiring official how the science course titled Analysis of Political 
teacher has performed, Zabka said, but · Data. 
Robert Zabka of the Student Teaching 
Office told CAA that the department 
supports the continuance of the paS&-fail 
system. 
He added that he has not received 
. complaints from the student teachers. 
The proposal was requested by Student 
Senate, ' 
Zabka explained that along with the 
p a s s-fail grading, students' teaching 
practicum experiences are also evaluated. 
The student is- evaluated as a person, 
Speech cancelled 
A speech by Rita Allen of the 
illinois Department of Corrections 
was cancelle·d Thursday night when 
she failed to appear because of 
illness. . 
Her speech, "Y outb Services and 
· Progra_ms ," was - arranged by 
Eastern's Sociology Club and will 
be - rescheduled for spring semester. 
R.E.O . SPEEDW AGON 
SPECIAL GUESTS 
BOB SEGER & The SILVER BULLET BA.ND 
AND 
BROWNSVILLE STATION_ 
FRIDAY, "DEC. 5 8 : 00  PM 
TICKETS OI SALE IOW 
/>DVANCE $4.00 ISU STUDENTS, $5 .00 PUBLIC 
$6.00 DAY OF SHOW 
HULMAN CENTER BOX OFFICE 
PAIGE'S DOWNTONN AND HONEY CREEK SQUARE 
TICKETS W]LL BE AVAILABLE 
AT THE D OOR 
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY'S 
BULMAN CENTER 
;� AMERICA'N :FAMILY- -PLANMN-, ., 
. SERVICES ; 
Local Abortion & ; 
- Birth Control Faeiities • 
call toll , free: ; 
(800) 523 • 5101 DAIL.Y ' · 
The purpose of the course is to enable 
students to comprehend empirical studies 
reported in professional journals, to gain 
practical experience in the use of 
computers and to improve their research 
ski1l11, the proposal states. 
Materials will deal with causal analysis 
in which an introduction to the 
This course will be req 
political - science majors and 
offered in fall 1976. 
A written - report con 
annual review of academic p 
the Board of Governors (BOG) 
approved. 
. .•' � 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . - -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
Brad . Warble 
will speak on 
"How to be a Christian without 
being religio us " 
Sunday 1 1  a.m. 
come worship with us 
HERITAGE CHAPEL 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
_ (south of Carman Hall) 
• ................................................... 
u res . . .  
Warner's Office 
Equipment 
234-74 15  MATTOON 1 7 13 Broadwa 
Hall will sponsor a casino 
8 p.m. Friday in its foodservice, 
· , Carman North president, 
y. 
· said that equipment for the 
il8ht will be furnished by the 
Board and will include black 
tte and pocker games. , 
ition, refreshments of punch, 
and coke may be purchased for 
oney which is won at the 
pm es. 
casino night is free to all Carman 
and SO cents for all others. 
- " ' - -
Dorm directors to be evaluated next spring 
By Geri Duncan 
Early next semester dorm residents 
will be able to evaluate their hall directors 
and graduate assistants. 
The decision was made Thursday by 
the Residence Hall Association (RHA). 
R HA m e m b e r s  d i s c u sse d t he 
evaluation system and decided to have an 
RHA representative or a hall council 
member look over the results with the 
respective hall directors. 
The RHA members had two other 
options, both of which were rejected. 
The first option would have directors 
keep the results confidential and the second 
would have sent them back to an RHA 
committee for evaluation. 
M e l i n d a  R e c o r d ,  a n  R H  A members was set up to devise die_ 
representative, suggested that an RHA questions for the questionnaire. 
' 
committee go through the evaluations The questions will be devised at t1le 
and screen out the "nasty, unnecessary beginning of next semester and presentel 
statements." to the RHA and the personnel co mmittee 
Another RHA member said if the for approval ' 
residents know the directors will get the In other action, the hall facilitS,. 
evaluations before the RHA, they will_ be committee reported on the cost cl 
afraid to reveal their true feelings. installing clean towel units in the 
L o q is  V .  Hencken, dire ctor of residence hall restrooms. 
university housing, said the purpose of Hencken said if two clean towel ·units 
the evaluation is similar to the teacher were to be installed in each restroo m  of 
evaluation-"to help the directors become the halls with long corridors and one 
better directors." installed in each restroom of the othe' 
A committee of 1 2  v olun te e r R H A  · the cost will be about $ 8 ,000. . 
�:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;�:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;�:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:" 
campus clips 
i��t Grand opening D�c.6 thru 1 3  . ���   - J 
······· . t f h . ···9 !������ reg1s er or cas prizes �=�� !������ drawing for FR E E  jackets ��  
Holiday Bazal!l:' to be held 
::::·: $ 1  uu " II h Id I 
:·:·� 
A Holiday Bazaar will be held from 9 
a.m .-3 p.m.' Sunday at the First Christian 
Church, 4 1 1  Jackson. Hand-crafted items, 
as well ·as plants and holiday foods will be 
sold . 
:::::: w1 o a_ny lay-a-way til Christmas :::� ::::::: THE BOTTOM EN . ::� :�:�:�: . D � .  :::�J. ;�m; 1 505 4th (across from Hardees) • 
-sJll,:···································································································· ·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•· . . . . . . . . . . .  ···1· 
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THIS WEEKEND 
AT THE MOVIES 
. . . 
. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
e a e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • w �! � • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
FRIDAY 
"Bang the J)rum Slowly "  
6: 30 & 9:00 
LAB SCHOOL soc · 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUNDAY 
''The Great Gatsby'' 
2 : 00 & 7 : 00 
GRAND BALL.ROOM 
U N IV E R S ITY 
BOAR D 
EASTER N I LL I N O I S  U N IVER S ITY 
·Friday, December 5 ,  1 975 
Jazz concert � 
- to be Tuesday 
, Schlauch : Soviet women are more free 
Eastern 's jazz band will present a 
concert at 8 p .m .  Tuesday in the Dvorak 
Concert Hall , Allan Horney of the music 
department , said Wednesday . 
By Sandy Pietrzak 
In what he called a "superficial study" 
on c o n t e m p orary E u, ro p e an and 
American women, Wolfgang Schlauch of 
t h e  H i st o ry Department told � the 
members of Women's Equalization (WE) 
Wednesday that Soviet and Chinese 
women are the most emancipated in the 
world. 
economists. husbands. 
"Women receive equal pay , but this is One pan:llel betwee!l the 
where the equality ends," Schlauch � and the Uruted States IS the 
observed. One out of four marriages in 
· He also noted th&t the majority hold � di".orce ; the United States' 
· l · b k · la f t · higher. mema JO s, or wor m rge ac ones or S bl h 'd th t 'i.... f c auc sa1 a women 411 arms. Europe, particularly Greece, 
Examples of this are the women in Turkey are often "the lo sers" 
Moscow and Leningrad who clean the emancipation. 
streets and subways during the day and Schlauch said that in Sou 
Featured tunes will be ''Chicken Fat " ,  
b y  Howie Smith , "Malaga " ,  b y  Bill 
Holman , ''Shiny Stocking " , by Count 
Basie , and a special feature , a new Stevie 
Wonder medley. arranged by Horney . 
Schlauch, who was educated in Europe 
and has been teaching in the United 
States since 196 5 ,  said that Russian • 
women make up 5 1 per cent of the 
Russian work force and are "almost 
totally emancipated. ,, 
, night , he said . su p porting the Ca tho lie 
The public is invited and admission is 
$1 for non-5tudents and 5 0  cents for 
students with ID . 
The concert is part of the Eastern 
Illinois University Bicentennial Concert 
Series , Horney added . 
Mitchell and Gary Doudna will present 
a free performance of jazz music at 7 
p .m .  Monday in the Union addition 
Rathskellar . 
Ninety-three per cent of those women 
aged 1 7-5 5 either study in universities or · 
work until they retire at age 5 5 ,  he said. 
R e ga r d ing w o m e n ' s  professions, , 
Schlauch noted that women account for 
70 per cent of Russia's doctors, 30-3 5. per 
cent of its scientists, 68 per cent of its 
t eachers and 63  per cent of . its 
Brittany Plaza 
" We still have apartments 
availab.le for spring " 
All apa rtments have 2 bedrooms 
Features: Roomm a�tes needed for subleasing 
Furnished .Foreign students welcome 
Shag carpeting Rent 160 to 1 1 20 per person 
Laundry room 1 for information 
Private parking call 345- 2520 
l l am to l Opm . 
Modern kitchen 
. 22 1 9  s.  Ninth St. apt . 1 
· & bath manager Don Smith 
"let us help you move " 
Make Your Reservution Toda_y! 
OLDFIELD FIRESTONE 
LAKELAND BLVD. MATT OON 2 3 4 - 74 7 1  
Miehe lob ON DRAFT 
···�··· ············· ···········�········  
bring your family, ·friends, or a date 
· . and enjoy cold Michelob with your meal 
He added that 80 per cent of the dominant and contributes to 
women do their housework despite their servility by anti-:abortion and 
occupations and with little aid from their favoring men. 
"Attitude Readjustment Perio 
E VERY FRIDAY FROM 3 • 6 p.m. 
all regular mixed drinks & Collinses 5 
72 7 
Seventh Sporty's 
E V E R Y  SA T lJ RDA Y 
Stroh's on draft 30¢ 
FROM 3-6 p . m .  
pitchers only s 1 31 
P�® 
MA TCH _UP SA LE 
special ·holiday 
group of  pants 
and sweaters 
B uy one of 
our regular 
1 1 7 so., to 1 1 9 50 
pants at  
25% off 
THEN match your pants with 
a regular s 1 0 to s i 5 Pandora swea ter at  • . . • •  
lf2PRICE 
LA D YE B UG SHOPPE 3rd floor 
Junio r. sizes 3 - 1 5  and preteens 
DOWNTOWN 
MATTOO.N . 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
ft Th11t Service B u i lt "  
l J Lincoln St. 
. .. 
but we' re a l l  new 
on the i nside ! 1 1  
• new shag carpet ing 
,. · new  fu rn itu re 
• -leasing thru May 3 1  
• a l t  '2 bedroom apartments 
• renting for $2 1 0/month 
come see apt. 1 04 or 1 03 · 
345-6878 or 345-704 7 
' 
- - - �  -- - -� 
s 
1 2  WEST LINCOLN, CHARLESTON 
SA TURDA lr, DECEMBER 6 
1 0  PM - 1 2  NOON and 2 PM - 4  PM 
Enjoy good food and have some fun. 
Even R onald McDonald will be there. 
Stop in, get acquainted, join the cele bration • .  
--. �WIN 
one of 1 7  BIG MAC radios ! 
Drawings will tak,e place Saturday,  D ecember 6, 
1 9 75 every 1 5  minutes from 1 0 : 1 5 a.m. to 1 2  
noon and from 2 p.m • .  to 4 p.m •
. 
a t  1 2  w est 
Lincoln, C harleston ,  Illinois . You n eed n ot be 
present to win , but you'll mis 
the fun if  you're n ot. Each 
radio is valued at '699 retail 
. price and your odds o f  
winning,  based o n  3000 
entry blan ks will be . 
1 in 1 7 7 .  
F riday , December 5 ,  1 975 
official notices 
PAYROLi,. BULLETI N  
• I  i -. 
R E CO RDS OFF ICE 
· · HOLIDAY Cl.OS ING 
F I NAL EXAMINAT�ON CHANGES 
The Unlversity wilr be shut down , Students who have three fina l  
·_' ' o.cember 2o, 1 975 thru Janu•y 4, Re�>rd1 Office . wil l be· -clo.ld. \. examinations .schedu led for one day 
. 1976. Payday' for Faculty, Civi� · ·  o u r  i n g  t hir- Christmas' . Ho lidays may fi l l out a req uest for a change in 
· Service E xem pt , ,£.!Vil .SeNic.e · ·beginning with Monday; . Decembar"' . ·the - -<>tt1c:e - . of th• Dean ,  Student 
B l·WMk.iy; .· .� · Assistants and 22, 1 975 through Friday, January 2,., ; ·  · A�emic Servlc•, Old .M9in , _1 , 8. _ 
Students w ill  be ·Januery 2 , 1 976. A .II 1 976. This meens' that trenqlpt CNnges lo'Yil l  be meda genera l ly on 
employ-. rrwy · come to th.a. �- : r lquests, good stUdent discou nt � the basis of multlplM8Ctio n cle ...  
�lndOW on ,first flo0r _ in_ Old Main . fomW. etc,.;' received �r-ing t"-t • -Forms for reg_�inp a change •• 
, l fro_m � a.m. �!'"ii 1 2 noon and !">m · period wil l not � completed unti l . now !"a ilable i� '!'u lt  b e  submitted 
1- p.m. untll · 4 p.m. on F.rid�, after a l l grades •• posted during the no later "t han Wedrillday, December- .  
January 2,' 1 976.' ' ' weak of January 5, 1 976: Fal l  1 0, 1 975. Studeots •e discouraged 
Those p'eOf>le 1!h8t wil l  be away for Semester grades, with the ex<:eptlon · for m r eq uesting' instructo rs · do 
the holidays and wish .to have their· of notices to those students d ismissed d e v ia t e  ·f r o m' t h e p u b l'i s h ed 
check mailed may leave a stamped , · for low scho larship,  wi l l  not be examination schedu le. Any rea10ns 
self-eddr8SS!lld envelope i n  the payro l l  mai led u nti l  the week o f  Janu.-y 5, of peno nal convenience, such as work 
office and t heir check w i l l  be 1 976. t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  arrangements or 
forw.-ded. James E. Martin vacation p lans, do not constitute 
Sy lvia L Alderton Reg istrar grou nds for approva l of examinatio n 
Payro l l  Superv isOr changes. 
l .::OMPUTAT IONAL MATHEMAT ICS · 
MAJO RS . 
C o m p u t a t i o na l  M a t h e ma t ics 
· · Majors who expect to serve t heir 
' internsh ip between May, 1 976 and 
M a y ,  1 9 7 7  s h ou ld apply for 
internsh ip ( see Dr. Atkins) .before 
Chr istmas vacatio n . and must apply 
on or  before Ja nuary 1 5 , 1 976. 
D r . F errel Atk ins 
Computational Mathematics Adviser 
T E XTBOOK L I BRARY NOTES 
S t udents · wishi ng  t o  reta in 
· textbooks for use J ur ing Spring 
, Sernf!Ster 1 916 in  consecutive or 
·. cont i n u i ng  co urses may do so during 
the week of D ecember 8,  1 975.  You 
must bring to the Textbook Libr•Y 
the books you wist) to retai n ,  your 
Spring Semester class sched ule card , 
and your Spring Semester ba lidated 
ID card . 
. The deadl ine for returning Fall · 
Semester books is 1 2 :00 noon, p .m. 
Monday , .December 22, 1 975. A LL 
' TE XTBOOKS NOT P U R CHASED I N  
ACCOR DANCE WI T H P R E V IOUS 
A NNOUNCEME NTS Q R .C H E C K E D  
O U T  I N  ACCO R DANCE WITH THE 
A BOVE M UST B E  R ET UR N E D .  
G .B .  Bryan 
Manager, 
Teictbook Library 
SEN IORS Samuel J .  Taber 
A l l  sen iors who have received 
placement forms and have not 
comp leted and tu rned them in to the 
P lacement Center are encouraged to ' 
do so before the close of the present 
semester. 
James K nott 
D irector , 
Career P la n n i ng & 
P lacement Center 
COR R ESPONDE NCE COURSES 
Students who pla  ; to take any 
work by corresponde1 ce M UST have 
t hat course 8f>proved in Records 
Off ice prior to enro l l ing for the 
course. Students shou ld ask to see 
Mr. Conley or Mr. Martin to d iscuss 
taking work by correspondence. · James E • Mart in  
Reg istriir· 
CAPS AND G OWNS 
A representative will be on 
campus Friday , December 5 ,  1 975 in  
the University Unlen Lobby fro m  
9 :30 a.m. to 2 :00 .p.m. taking cap 
and gown measu rements for Spring 
Co m m e n c e m e nt . A l l  st udents 
grad uat ing ' fal l  semeiter . whO . are 
part icipati ng in the spring exercises 
must be measured on th is date. 
· Herbert L. Brooks 
Director, 
University. U nion 
F I NAL E XAMI NATION SCH E D U L E  
FALL SEMESTE-R 1 975 
Dean, 
St udent Academic Services 
G RADUATION ANNOUNCEM ENTS 
O r d e r s  f o r  G r a d u a t i o n  
A n n o u n c e m e n t s · f o r  S p r i n g 
Com mencement wil l be taken at the 
Unibersity U nion Check Cashing 
Window, Fr iday , Decemoer 5, 1 915 
fro m 9 :00 a .m. unt i l  4 :00 p.m. 
St udents graduating fa l l  semester 
must place their orders at t h is ti me. 
Herbert L. B roo ks 
D irector , 
University U n io n  
• STUDE NT TEAC H I N G  
ENG LAND 
Students planning to participate in 
t he S u m m er Student Teaching 
P r o g ra m , B r i g h to n  Co l lege of 
Educat ion,  Brighton,  E ng land , are 
reminded of the planning meeting 
·sched u l ed  for Friday ,  December 5, 
3 :00 p .m. In Room 2 1 4, B uzzard 
Education B u ildlng. Brighton Col lege 
officia ls have req uested the co mp lete 
student teaching roster by March 1 • 
R .  Zabka 
[)irector 
Student Teaching 
Monday 
December 1 5  
Tuesd8Y Wed�· Thursday Friday 
December 1 6  December. 1 7  December 1 8  December 1 9 
0730-0930 M-1 400 
1 000- 1 200 T-1 1 00  
M-1600, 
1 300- 1 500 Makeup, or 
. Arranged 
1 530·1 730 M-0800 
1 900-2 1 00 M-1 900 
; � F inal examinations are sched u l ed 
on the basis of the first class hour 
. meeting of the week irrespective of 
whether the first hour is classroom or 
' laboratory activity . 
2 .  F i n a l  e x a m i n a t i o n s  f o r  
' m ultiple -hour classes are schedoled 
on the basis of the first hour of the 
multi ple-hour b lock . 
3. A M -, T-, W-, or R - prefix 
indicates whether the first class day 
. of the week is Monday . Tuesday".­
W e d n esd a y  . or T h u rsday . For · 
i n s t a n c e ,  M -0800 indi cates the . 
s c h e d u l ed t i me  for the final 
examination in  ·a class having its first 
class hour meeting of the week at 
1 900 of Thursday .etc. 
4 .  F i na I e xa in i nation periods . 
indicated · in the abo1111 sched u le as i 
"Makeup or A rranged" are.to be used l 
only in �where : 
T-1 300 M-1 200 . T- 1 200 M-1 500 
T-1 400, T-1 600, Makeup T-0800 
Makeup, or T-0900 or or 
Arranged Arranged T-0830 " 
M-1 700, T-1 500 , Makeup 
M-1 300 Ma keup, or T- 1 000 or 
Arranged A rranged 
M-1 1 00 M-1 000 M-0900 
T-1 900 ' W-1 900 R -1 900 
a. The first class hour meeting of 
the week does not conform to the 
schedule patterns setabl ished herein . 
b .  The meeting time of the class 
a p p e ars in the Semester Class 
schedule as "A R R ". 
c .  T h e  student presents an 
a p p r oved e x a m i n a t i o n  change · 
request. 
5 .  F i n  a l  examinations in one 
semester ho ur  courses may be given · 
at the discretion of the . instructor 
and , if given , should be scheduled for 
the last regul ar class meeting of the : 
term. 
6. F inal examinations in  courses 
numbered 47 50 or above may be 
given at the discretion of the . 
i nstructor and, if g iven, are to 
conform to the sched u le patterns 
established herein. 
7. F i nal  exami nations are to be 
given in  al l  courses unless specifica l l y  
exempted under t h e  provisions of 
no.5 and/or no.6 above or by 
· departmental rei:ommendat ion to , 
and approval by . the Counci l on 
Academic Affairs. 
8. Students may not deviate from 
t he publ ished final exami nation 
schedule without written approbal of 
t h e  D e a n , S t u d e n t  Academic 
Services .  
9 .  Instructors may not deviate 
from the published final examination 
schedule without written approval of 
the department chairman and Dean 
of �he School or College according to 
guidelines established by the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs .  
Samuel J .  Taber , Dean 
Student Academic Services 
-... .- ... .. ... ... . . . .. .. .. . . .  � .. � . .. . .  ·. � 
COMPLETE E A R LY ENROLLMEN.T . cashier· AT E�A 
A ny student who submitted • each st uditti 
pre-enrollment' request for the Spring PJIY mlnt M 
Semester should 'mmplete his Ewly · STUDENTS 
Enrollment in the Union e.tlroom. .CAS t-t l E fl  STA 
Pr--.t your I D . ·c.d -=cordintl to 
� following schedµle of lest Mm8S: • 
T-Z B :30-1 1 :30 a .m':. � . 8  
R �  ·� 4 p .m � 0� 8 
N :O  8:'30-1_ 1 :30 a .m� D!IC.9 
K-M 1 -4 p .m .  Dec,_9 
H -J  8 : 30 -1 1 :30 a .m ., Dec. 10 
D -0 1 -4  p .m . Dec. 1 0 
A-C 8 : 30�1 1 :30 a .m � Dec. 1 1  
A l l  Students 
1 -4  p .m .  Dec . 1 1 
S T U D E N T S  M A Y  R E PORT 
AFTE R TH E I R APPO I NT E D  T I ME 
B UT NOT B E F O R E . 
Completion of Early E nrol l ment 
I N CL U DES PAY M E N T  OF FEES 
due for Spring Semester.  
The dead l ine for completing E;arly 
E nrol l ment is 4 : 00 p . m . ,  Th urSday , 
December 1 1 ,  1 975 . Fai lure to 
c o m p l e t e  w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  
CA NCE L LAT I O N  O F  SCH E D U LE D  
C LA SS E S .  
S PE C I A L  N O T E : To avoid 
inconvenience , please do NOT have 
checks for Spring Semester fees sent 
to the R egistration Office or to the 
B u i ld ings for Use, Hours of Use a nd 
Conditions of Use 
. Closing Hr.  
Conservation. 
D e c e m b er 17 • 
Buyers Cl ub of LaSal 
B ui lding Mon. - Fri. Saturday Hours 
App l ied Arts-Ed. . · 6 p.m. . B a.m. - 5 p.m. 
B lair Ha l l  6 p.m. B a .m. - 1 2  noon 
J,\s Scheduled B uzzard B u ikl il'l9 1 0  p.m. 
Cllniail Services 1 0  p.m. · 8 11.m. - S p.m. U 
Coleman Hal l  1 O p.m. 
F ine Arts Center 1 0  p.m. · 
8 a .m. - 5 p.m. 
8 a .m . . 10 p.m. 
. As Scheduled Lantz Gymha1ium . 1  O p .m. · 
Life Science 1 0  p.m. 
Mc:Afee Gymnasium 1 0 p.m. 
S a .m. - 1 2 noon 1 !>$ 
As Scheduled 
Old Ma i n  6 p.m. 8 a.m. - 1 2 noon 2 
Science 1 0 p .m. 
Student Services 1 1  p.m. 
B a .m. • 12 noon 
8 a .m. · 5 p,m .  
ST U D E N T  B U I L DING USE 
I have approved, effective th is 
date , a revised policy governi ng the 
u se of u niversity bui ld i ngs on 
ev e n i n g s  a n d w e e k e n d s. The 
complete pol icy is publ ished below :  
T h e  major revisio n i n  t h e  po l icy is 
t hat sect io n which reads as fo llow s: 
"St udents are not author ized to be i n  
a n y  un iversity c lassroom bU i ld ing , 
except the Fine Arts Center and 
Student Serv ices B u i ld ing, after l2 
m id n ight.  This  restriction inclu des 
students who have author izat ion to 
be i n  b u i l d i n g s  after c los ing 
hour The major revi sion in the 
pol icy is  t hat sect io n which reads as 
f o I l o w s :  " S t u  d e n t s  a r e  n o t  
authorized to b e  in a ny university 
c lassroom b u i ld ing, except the F i ne 
ArtS Center and St udent Services 
B ui ld ing , after 1 2  midnight. This 
restrict ion includes students who 
h ave authorization to be in  bu i ldings 
after closing hours . . . . " 
B U I L D I N(3 USE 
E VE N I N GS A N D  WE E K E N DS 
U n i v e rsity bui ldings may be 
occupied after c losing hours Monday 
thro ugh Friday and o n weekends 
when classes are not in session by (1 I 
perso ns attending scheduled events, 
( 2 )  p er so n s  under the direct 
supervision of a facu lty merrber 
a nd/or (3) persons holding special 
d e partmental identificat ion cards 
aut horizi ng individua l use a nd study. 
Such use of u niversity bu i ldings .&hall  
be a ccord ing to the • fol lowing 
regu lat ions : 
Department heads 
to st u d e n t s  w i t  
aut horization from 
deans. 
It shal l  be the r 
department head to 
d epartmental facil 
students may hive 
c l o sing hours. 
m a t e r ia l s  a n d a 
departmental faci lit 
students after closl 
resp0nsibil ity of 
Discipl inary action 
agliinst students u 
b uildings without a 
c losing hours. · 
wrestlers to compete in 30-t8aRI, u-Of I lnVit8tion81 
Saturday at Champaign. 
· Quarter and semi-finals will take place expected just a little better showing," he 
tered and b ruise d , Ed Torrejon, 1 58-pounder, and Tom from 2-5 p.m. with finals beginning at 7 ' said . 
1qmd will participate Rounsavall at 1 42 pounds, were injured p.m.' Clinton shouldered most of the blame, 
tional Tournament in Wednesday's meet with the University Eastern's lineup will .be the same as in attributing the loss to a three-day layoff 
C ,/. of Illinois. · the first two meets, with the exception of over Thanksgiving vacation. -rJDIBY Torrejon will definitely miss t_he Rounsavall and Torrejon. "It was my fault for allowing those 
. I� tourney action, according to coach Ron Torrejon is expected to compete in the three day s  off," said Clinton. "I should SOIU: Clinton. Torrejon suffered a slight groin Central .Missomi Tournament, Eastern's have only given them one day." " pull, but won his match anyway 8-1 next action, Dec. 1 3. "The k ids were concentrating more 
unfolds, the Old 
Wednesday. 
· 
Clinton was a little disappointed in the on making weight than on their skills," 
Rounsavall incurred a chest injury in team's performance against the U of I. "I · Clinton added. 
· 
h is match and has had difficulty - - - - - - ----- - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
br��� ·of t h r e e  wre st ler s--Rudy Student Special (�� �y)_- ._ :  
Reuttiger, Jim McGinley or Tubby . J s I On Y . · 1_ 9 9  reg .
. 
•. 2 1 s  Anderson-will replace Torrejon .  -
Clinton was not certain if Rounsavall I 
would participate.  If not, either Mike Ground 'sirloin,  po ta to,an-ai ex as toast- I 
Reis or Ralph McCausland will stand in. I The meet features 3 0  teams from 
· d • k &' 1 · -d· FR E E. across the state.  There are 3 5 0  entries in get rin ' sa a I. 
l 0 weight classifications. I 
A .  Com iske y ,  a 
Of the American League 
x 75 years ago can be 
over in his grave. 
Competition , which will be in the ' M'usf show student l.D. I University of Illinois' Huff Gym, will 
begin with preliminaries from 9 : 3 0  to 
noon Saturday. 
ssified ads J? lease report classif ied ad errors immed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2. A correct i ' < , ad »·wi l f  appear in the next ed ition .  Un less notif ied, rwe ca nnot . be· :-- •;;"" ' respon.sible' for·'"an "'incorrect- · ad · ·after its · f irst insertion� · 
portiibte' 
. cleaned . · and. 
$ 10 .. 9 5 ;  chemical 
5.. Eastern Illinois 
eat Co . 5 1 2  Sixth 
666 
-00-
bec. 1 all bus tickets 
No checks. 
• S , 1 1 , 1 2  
Sur ' ay 
Re m, 
M A S  F L E A  M A R K F'. T  
sett in g u p  a t a b le ?  
f l  o r  5 8 1 - 3 3 3 3  t o d a y  
a .m . a n d  5 p m . Monday 
B&W T .V . ($40),  air conditioner 
5 000 BTU ($5 0) Dominion hairdryer 
($ 8 ) ,  3 irons , AM -FM Digital Clock 
rad io ( $ 1 0 ) . C al l  S 8 1 -5 6S o _ 
3 p 8  
Christmas trees , nat ural green , 
flock . Roping, greenery , wreathes , • 
center pieces . Also Te xas citrus fruit 
& fruit b askets , nuts for gifts . 
Snowflock Tree Co ., 1 7 05 Madison . 
Phone 345 4S 7 1  for August Wilson 
or Wayne Tinsman . 
7b 1 2 
Flute and case in goo d condition . 
$ 1 30 .  Call 34S -949 1 . 
4p9 
For S a l e  A K C  D a c hshunds 
for rent 
For Rent : Furnished apartment . 
All utilities paid . Call 34S -7 S 09 after 
S p .m .  
S -b-S 
DO YOU N EED A ROOMMATE 
OR A NEW APARTMENT? 
. Call BRITT ANY PLAZA from 1 1  
a .m .  to 1 0  p .m .  at 345 -2 S 2 0 .  You 
can come by to look at an apartment 
at 2 2 1 9  South 9th Street . Manager s 
apartment 1 .  
8 -b -1 2  
miniat ures - standards $ S O .  Female Female Housing- all ut ilities paid, 
standard $ 2 S . Call 5 8 1 ·30 6 1 . i.ncluding cable , phone. Kit chen and 
7 -b -5 living area . 1 \1.  blocks from campus 
2 0  gal . aquarium with metal stand , _ o n 7th. Call 3 4 S-3 360. 
pump , and filter.  Also double bed · 6-b- 1 2  
( b o  x s p r i n g s  & m a ttress) , Call 
345 -9 1 1 8  after S : 00 p .m .  
3b8 . 
FO R SALE; 85 /205 Vivitar zoom 
. lens for Minolta camera , 6 /3 .8 f-t>top , 
excellent condition $ 95 - Call 5 .!74S 9 
. after 3 p .m .  00 
1 9 7  0 Roadrunner , 38 3 mag . 
H u r s t , H o l l e y , Posi , excellent 
condition . $ 1 ,5 00 or best offer . 
S 8 l -S 72 1 .  
7sa l 2  
One portable 1 2 " B+W T V .  
Portable 8 -track tape player with 
AM -FM stereo radio . Reel to reel 
tape recorder . Bowling ball with bag , 
and cycle helmet . Call 34S -964 7 after 
4 p .m . 
3 -b -S 
B+W T.V. $ 40,  air conditioner­
SOOO BTU. $ SO , Dominio n ha ir 
dry er- $ 8,  3 irons, AM-FM D lgilal 
clo ck radio $8. Call 5 8 1 - S 6 S O. 
3-pd-9 
Boy 's 24 ", 1 0 -speed. Schwinn , 
$ 7 0 . Call J udy , S -6 7 7 9  after S .  
4 -pd .S  
I 
�5561? /T.. 
MAYie! 
I 
S u b l e a s e  a p a r t m e n t  S p r ing 
semester . 1 or 2 girls . Regency Apts . 
Call 345 -2 2 9 0 . 
4 -b -S 
Vivitar l 3 S mm lens 2 .S Pentax 
Mt . $ 6S . Also for sale : Schwinn 
continental . Must sell ! $ 9S or best 
offer . Call 34S 40S 2 anytime . 
3p8 
Furnished apartment, . V. blo ck 
form EIU. $ 90 mo nth , . all utilities 
paid . Call 3 4 S-4 S 0 8. . 
2-b-8 
3 room all modern house . Water 
and Garbage pick up furnished .  $ 1 2 S  
per month . 345 40 1 0  o r  34S -5 0 1 6 . 
0 0  
R ·:E'G E N C Y  A P A R T M E N T S :  
Renting for SPR(NG. Don 't wait , sign 
up early. Also some apts. will need 
r o o mmates. J OIN THE REGENCY 
. TRADITION; Call 34 S-9 1 O S  . .  
-00-
• 
wanted 
Commuting from Arthur area 
S pring Semester . Need riders . Call 
collect s 78 -3 1 64 . 
S p l O  
1 -m a l e  r o o m m a t e  -$ 6 S m o . 
includes utilities -own room - house . 
Cail 345 -6 6 1 9 .  
5 -p d -9  
T h i r d h ousemate fo r  Spring 
s e m e s t e r -- $ 6 7  m o n t h - o w n  
bedroom - Call 348 -8 8  04 . 
3 -pd -5  
Daily ride from Olney t o  Eastern . 
Spring . Will pay . Call 6 1 8 -3 9 3 4 3 7 1 , 
· collect . 
8 -p d -1 2  
Need two male roomates to 
�ublease Regency Apt for spring . Call 
34S -5 1 0 1 . / 
1p l 2  
Need male 'roommate t o  share 
t r a i l e r  S p r i n g  S e m e s t er .  ·Call 
· 348 -8 8 7 7 . 
4p9 
. M a l e  to s u b l e a s e R e gency 
Apartment . $65 monthly . Television , 
stereo . Call 34S -67 8 3 .  
6 p l  1 
Bargain ! Apartment for Dec . One 
block fless to campus . Utilities free . 
348 -8 64 3 . 
2pS 
Vacancy for male . Private room , 
telephone , & refrigerator privileges . 
Call 345 -S S 7 3 . 
2sa5 
Need one female to share two 
bedroo m house . Close to EI U .  Call 
after 5 p m .  348 -8 4 3 2 . 
3 -pd -5 
F e m a l e  t o  s h a r e  h o u s e . 
$5 0 /month plus 14 utilities . Call 
345 -s 1 1 6 .  
4p9 
. One or two female roommates , 
own bedroom, $ S O  month . Call 
348 -8 008 . 1 0-pd-1 2 
NOW, «!Aff A 
MINi/Te, SCW!­
t£T'5 TAlK 
7Hl5 OVER • .  
\ 
WANTED : New/used waterbe d 
with pump and heater -need before 
Christmas ; Call S 8 1  -3 7 S 7 .  
7 -pd--1 0 
Two girls need 2 ' compat ible 
roommates for Spring semester in 
Regency Apartment . $ S S  per month . 
Call 34S -6 1 2 0 
7sa l 2  . ·  
M a  1 e student .Spring semester . 
. Rooms , utilities f11.rnished , cooking 
privileges, two blocks from college . 
Call after 2 : 00 p m .  345 -74 S O .  
8 -b -1 2  
S p r i n g  s emester , one female 
roommate for mobile home . Own 
bedro o m ,  $ S O .S O /month pl us half 
utilities . Call 34 8 -8 S 3 5 . 
7 -pd -5 
lost and found 
Lost:  Brown wire rim glass�s 
brown tinted lenses , t:in case , reward '. 
34S 4049 . 
6p l l  
Lost : Maroon Tri-fold wallet , in 
Buzzard Lab School . Please return 
both wallet & contents or just 
contents by mail to Joe B .  Young , 
. 1 1 1 2 W. Hayes S t . ,  Apt . D ,  
· Charleston,  Ill. 
7-ps-S 
Lost : Orange/yellow tiger striped 
male cat with gold eyes . His name is 
Rover . Call 345 -3078 . 
S ps l O  
Lost : Blue parka , with Beta Sigma 
Psi written on back . Was lost in the 
Union in vicinity of Student Senate 
office on Friday . Call 34S 4 2 8 1 and 
ask for Mike Baum . 
7 -ps -S 
Lost : Cory us Calculator , day 
before Thanksgiving break in the 
Union or S<;:ience b uilding . Powercell 
needs recharging . Reward . Phone 
348 .S S.38 . 
3p8 
S ilver, heart-shaped diamond chip 
necklace. No chain. Reward. Call 
S 8 1 -3 1 37 for Cindy. 
6-p &-1 2 
1AtK! 
I 
Strong rebounding Jackson here Saturd. 
. By Chauncey Blaisdell 
Tall and talented Jackson State, which 
he a d  b a sketball coach Don Eddy 
described as being , "the best rebounding 
team I \re ever seen ," will invade Lantz Gym 
for a 7 : 30 p.m.  encounter Saturday. 
If that isn't intimidating enough, Eddy 
listed rebounding as being one of the 
main aspects of the game that his team 
needs the most work on. 
Jackson State is off to a blistering start 
so far this season as it ripped Southern 
University of New Orleans by an 
embarassing 80-29 cou�t . . 
"Before you can get frightened by a 
score like that you have to consider the 
caliber of opposition they played," Eddy 
said. · 
He added that Southern is not a very · �igh caliber squad but went on to say, 
Jackson is still a very fine basketball 
team." 
Eastern has used two different starting 
lineups in its two contests and Eddy 
wasn't sure who would be starting 
Saturday against the Tigers. 
"It depends on how practice goes 
these next two days but regardless who 
starts, we'll be using eight or nine players 
'like we did against Augustana," he noted .  
Eddy went on to  say that he  hopes to 
gradually work toward . six or seven 
players that could see the most action but 
for the meantime he'll maintain the 
platoon system. 
"If we keep up our pressure defense 
we'll have to use more players because 
. when you press, the players get tired 
. more easily," he explained . 
Jackson has lost four starters from last 
year's team which ended its season with 
a 25-4 record and lost in the finals in the 
district to Alcorn State .  
There is, how.ever, no reason · to feel 
llOrry for the Tigers. 
Eddy ,  who witnessed Jackson 
State's resounding win over Southern 
University , said the Tigers have five or six 
1<>od ball players but cited two athletes 
who coulcl pose the most problems for · 
the Panthers. 
. 
Pervis Short (whose brother was a first 
round draft pick of the New York Knicks 
a year ago) is a 6-foot-7 guard-forward 
whom Eddy described as, "a great athlete 
who can shoot from the outside, drivt 
sports 
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and rebound ." Short is a sophomore . 
Al Smith is the other main weapon 
who is a 6-foot-6 forward as well as an 
outstanding outside shooter and strong 
offense rebounder. 
Jackson sometimes· uses a. lineup which 
consists of two centers, two forwards and 
a guard , as the Tigers have two centers 
who can play almost equally well . 
Sylvester Norris and Robert Wash are 
the two pivot men who either share 
playing time or play simultaneously . 
Rufus Minor . at 6 foot 2 ,  Xavier ' 
Hunter, 6 foot l and Homer Jackson at 6 
foot 4 are the main guards, with Hunter 
being the best ball handler of the group. 
Even though Eddy was not totally . 
pleased with the · performance of his 
Panthers against Augustana he did say 
there were some improvements over the 
g a m e  a ga inst  t h e  U n iv e rsity of 
Missouri-St . Louis Monday. 
"Our team showed a great deal of � 
improvement in defense with our four � 
guards playing very well on defense,"  he � ,  
" said . ::: 
When asked if he expected such a good 8 
c o n t e s t from A u g u st a n a ,  E d d y  rn 
immediately responded , " Yes , they have � 
a good coach who stresses  patience on S 
offense . They forced us to concentrate on Jl 
both ends · of the floor ." Eddy listed a. 
rebounding and team offense as needing � 
the most work with defense and few � 
turnovers as being the team's strong 
points at the moment . 
Eddy said he is hopeful that every seat 
will be filld Saturday when Jackson hits 
town and added , "It makes a lot of 
difference to have six or seven thousand 
Panther center Jeff Furry, 50, goes up after a rebound during first 
inWednesday's ga�e with Augustana College. Furry picked up 24 points fer 
leading the way to the team's 77-67 victory. 
people rooting for you ."  
Athletic Director Mike Mullally said 
after Wednesday's contest, which was 
witnessed by over 4,500 people, that a 
"big crowd is needed S'aturday probably 
more than we will need it for any other 
team we'll play. " 
Wednesday statistics 
Eastern FG/att FT/r tt R 1- F  TP 
Williams 2 1 1  0 1 s 2 4 
Scott 1 6 1 2 2 2 3 
Thomas 7 1 1  0 0 1 2 1 4  
MasoR 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Rhodes 0 4 0 0 1 0 
Warble 7 1 3 8 9 1 0 3 2 2 ' 
Patterson 2 3 0 0 1 3 4 
Furry 1 1 1 4  2 2 3 0 24  
Day 3 4 0 0 1 4 6 
Garrett 0 1 0 0 0 l 0 
Totals 3 3  6 8  1 1  1 4 2 4 · 1 8  7 7  
::;:;:;:;:;:;:�=��=�:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:�:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:�=�=�=�=�=��=� 
Swimmers to have their hands 
at Ill inois State Relays Saturd 
By Dave Shanks . 
Competition will be rough for the 
second meet of the season when Eastern's ' 
swimming team travels to Bloomington 
Saturday for the l 0-team Illinois State 
Relays. 
Eastern will be able to finish "no 
better than fourth," coach Ray Padovan 
predicted, explaining that the top three 
places should be taken by the University 
of Illinois, Southern Illinois and Purdue. 
. After those three teams, there is a 
"slight break in quality" Padovan said. 
Composing the remaining six teams in 
the event will be Drury college, Western 
Illinois, Indiana State, Northwestern, the 
University of Iowa and Illinois State . 
E x cluding the top three teams, 
Padovan said · the Panthers could "finish 
anywhere" because the competition from 
there on is fairly even. 
He did note that since the meet was at 
Illinois State and because the Redbirds 
swam so well at the Southern Illinois 
Invitational Nov. 2 2 ,  they should be 
"very tough." 
Drury finished third in the NAIA last 
year and is "swimming very well this 
year," Padovan said .  
Saturday's meet will consist strictly of 
relays and diving competition with no 
individual swims. 
The swimmers will not be under a 
sreat deal of individual pressure because 
Saturday's meet is a "fun meet where 
they can swim in many events," Padovan 
explained . -
This past week in practice, the team 
has been trying "to shake off from 
Thanksgiving," Padovan said, ' 'to get 
back into the groove."  
The team members missed four days 
of regular practice, but some swam for 
two or three days on their own at home, 
Padovan said. 
time to tune up for our d 
Illinois State Dec. 1 3 . 
Individual efforts will not 
Padovan said , because a fine p 
by one swimmer could be nu 
medio ere performance on the ne 
the relay . 
P ivin g  competition will be 
good," Padovan said, adding that 
I has a "good diving pTOgraJll 
Western has "a couple of good d1" 
D.iving for Eastern will be 
Tim Brennan and Mike Arnold. 
Padovan said he hopes to be. 
detc.:rmine Saturday "where w. 
relationship to everybody else." 
Gate receipts inei 
over $6,000 from i 
Football gate re�eipts for t 
football season totaled $ 1 6 ,981 
Paap , assistant  athletic directos 
Tuesday. 
The 1 97 5 figure is an in 
excess of $6,000 over the 1 974 
$ 1 0 ,57 5.4 1 .  
Gate ticket sales for 1 975 
$ 1 4 ,262 with pre-season ticket 
totalling $ 1 , 1 75 for a $ 1 5 ,43 1  to� 
Student all-sports passes acco 
the remaining $ 1 ,550.  
The 1 5  5 student passes, which 
. $ 1 0 each, is a "big increase" o 
year's total purchases which saw 
sold last year, Paap said .. 
Paap attributed the rise -
all-sports pass sales to the increa• 
student user fee from 25 
5 0-cents this year. 
P a a p  e st imated the 
attendance at 22,825 which is a 
increase · over the estimated 
attendance figure 1 974. 
· 
The aetio� was fierce, as demonstrated above, in Wednesday's wrestling match 
with the , University of Illinois. The Panthers Wrestlers will head to Champaign �ay to compete in the 30-team University of Illinois Invitational 
In Saturday's miet, Padovan said he 
will "try to see if we have developed 
more speed in the last week. We oriented 
practice to a faster pace since it is the last 
Last year's total game day 
the season were $ 1 0,57S .4-l 
1 973,  when there was no 
,students, total receipts totaled 
